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Abstract 
Understanding the safety concerns of e-hailing passengers is of utmost importance for both 
operators and regulatory bodies. By prioritizing passengers' safety concerns, operators can 
enhance the quality of their services, thereby ensuring a safer and more secure experience 
for all passengers. Additionally, regulatory bodies can utilize this insight to monitor e-hailing 
operations more effectively, ensuring compliance with safety standards and regulations. The 
study methods start with the literature that identified critical concerns that include personal 
data privacy, driver conduct, sexual harassment, safety tracking, and vehicle safety. This study 
employed a quantitative approach to data collection, targeting university students aged 19 to 
30. Pairwise ranking collected through questionnaires was analyzed using a three-level 
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) technique. Findings revealed that sexual harassment 
ranked as the top concern, followed by the preference for "female for female" driver-to-
passenger features to counter sexual harassment and the importance of effective real-time 
tracking with GPS for location monitoring. The study's findings underscore the necessity for 
the industry to collectively address passenger safety concerns. Future work will allow 
transport planners and regulatory bodies to utilize these findings to develop and enforce 
effective policies aimed at monitoring and improving the safety standards of e-hailing 
operators. Ultimately, by addressing passengers' priority concerns, both operators and 
regulatory bodies can collaborate to create a safer environment for everyone involved in e-
hailing services. 
Keywords: AHP, e-hailing, Safety, Sexual Harrasment, Transport Planners. 
 
Introduction 
Currently, there are 27 e-hailing providers in Malaysia, including Pink Rider, Maxim, Uber, 
Grab Taxi, and In Driver, according to the latest data from (APAD, 2023). The utilization of the 
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e-hailing system as an alternative transportation mode holds the potential to decrease the 
number of cars on the road. This is particularly significant when considering the 
environmental impact of cars on pollution, as the transportation sector is responsible for 
approximately 23% of global carbon dioxide emissions, primarily resulting from the 
combustion of fossil fuels (Nazri et al., 2021). Despite the community's acceptance of this 
transportation method as a preferable option due to its progress, there are still concerns 
about its passengers' safety. 
Passenger concerns about safety in the context of e-hailing services stem from the exposure 
to potential crimes that could jeopardize both passengers and drivers. Instances of criminal 
activities associated with e-hailing have raised questions about the genuine safety of this 
mode of transportation for both parties. One critical safety concern for passengers revolves 
around the protection of personal data, with the possibility of privacy violations if passenger 
information is shared without consent (Fam, 2022). Various incidents, including driver 
misconduct, cases of sexual harassment and assault, overcharging, and accidents, have been 
central to safety-related complaints. Female passengers face the unfortunate risk of 
experiencing sexual harassment and assault, highlighting prevalent issues affecting women. 
Additionally, the lack of proper vehicle inspection and maintenance can lead to car 
malfunctions, posing risks to passengers and other road users. It is essential to address these 
safety concerns to ensure the overall well-being of both e-hailing passengers and service 
providers.  
The objectives of this study are multifaceted: firstly, to attain a comprehensive understanding 
of data privacy, driver's road manners, sexual harassment, safety tracking, and vehicle safety 
by referencing prior research; secondly, to identify the most concerning safety element for e-
hailing passengers using the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) method; and thirdly, to 
analyze and rank the safety concern elements and their alternatives. By focusing on these 
objectives, this study aims to contribute valuable insights into the safety concerns that 
passengers emphasize while utilizing e-hailing services. This understanding can be 
instrumental for regulatory bodies and planners in developing effective policies and 
regulations to monitor e-hailing operators. The utilization of the AHP technique in this study 
is noteworthy, as it represents a comprehensive approach with a significant impact on 
business success. Its application aims to enhance consumer decision-making and ensure the 
safety of passengers on the road, providing a valuable contribution to the overall 
improvement of e-hailing services. 
 
Literature Review 
Ehailing Services Safety Issues 
E-hailing transcends its role as a mere transportation solution; it also contributes to job 
creation, facilitates seamless payments, and has a profound impact on both individual lives 
and economies. Malaysia took a pioneering step by legalizing e-hailing services, with 
companies such as Grabcar and Uber recognized as lawful public transportation services 
(Bernama, 2017). However, the safety incidents involving e-hailing drivers and passengers, 
especially those leading to fatalities or the loss of dignity, are of significant concern. One such 
alarming incident was a murder case involving a GrabCar driver in Kampung Shahbandar, 
Tuaran Sabah, where the victim's body was discovered near the shore (Aziz, 2019). Another 
incident involved an Uber driver who faced molestation by a male passenger (Amly, 2017). 
These cases underscore the gravity of safety concerns, impacting both passengers and drivers. 
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In this section, the exploration of the five elements pertaining to passenger safety when using 
e-hailing services is explained: 
a) Data Privacy: E-hailing apps, while providing convenience for passengers, raise concerns 
regarding the security and privacy of personal data. Jing (2019) highlights that these apps 
capture and share riders' personal data, allowing drivers access to certain passenger details 
before pick-up, creating a potential risk of misuse. The close connection between threat 
perception and cybersecurity activity suggests that e-hailing services may face risks 
jeopardizing passengers' safety and security (Nik Mat et al., 2021). The potential 
consequences of data breaches are exemplified by the 2016 Uber hack, which affected 57 
million passengers, as reported by (Kamais, 2019). 
b) Driver’s Road Manners: Risky driving causes many road accidents, which injure and kill 
people, especially in low- and middle-income countries (Mohamed et al., 2018, as cited in 
Timmermans, 2021). According to Jiang et al (2017), as referenced in Tan et al (2022), drivers 
with poor sleep quality or a history of exhaustion were more likely to drive while exhausted 
and more accepting of it. Thus, driving attitude is vital to passenger safety. 
c) Sexual Harassment: Sexual harassment is sexually improper behavior that degrades, 
humiliates, or upsets the victim or creates an uncomfortable workplace (Curry & Rieser, 
2018). Safety affects consumer trust in e-hailing services (Gefen et al., 2003). E-hailing driver 
authentication emphasizes the importance of platform safety and reliability for passengers. 
The Land Public Transport Agency (APAD) has increased background checks for e-hailing 
drivers to ensure user safety (Jais & Marzuki, 2020). To ensure drivers have no criminal 
records and a safe driving record, the Road Transport Department (JPJ) and police are 
conducting the checks (Ramanujam, 2017). 
d) Safety Tracking: Transportation safety is monitored in real time by safety tracking devices. 
E-hailing services' estimated time of arrival (ETA) has enhanced passenger experience and 
travel. E-hailing platforms let drivers and riders know each other's locations and local traffic 
on a real-time basis Chi (2019), as referenced in (Farin et al., 2017). Abdul Rahim et al 
(2023) suggested e-hailing services' panic buttons, but insufficient government safety rules 
have made protection a contentious subject. 
e) Vehicle Safety: The type, model, and quality of vehicles, the actual moment-by-moment 
routes the car travels, the maximum gas mileage requirement, reporting requirements, the 
car's age limit of five years, and the surveillance and assessment standard are all standards to 
protect e-hailing passengers. E-hailing businesses realize they must maintain their fleet to 
keep drivers and passengers safe. 
The analytical hierarchy process (AHP), analytical network process (ANP), data envelopment 
analysis (DEA), and fuzzy decision-making are MCDM methods. The AHP is a popular decision-
making tool for complicated challenges with multiple criteria and subjective choice evaluation 
(Nejad et al., 2021). Pairwise comparisons, alternative comparisons on several attributes, and 
attribute weights define the method Loken (2007), as quoted in (Mohammed & Daham, 
2020). A decision-maker compares two items using a nine-point scale (Mohammed & Daham, 
2020). AHP successfully combines qualitative and quantitative data (Nejad et al., 2021). 
Considering quantitative and qualitative factors is the best option (De Marinis & Sali, 2020, as 
stated in Mohammed & Daham, 2020). AHP has the potential to be a good strategy for 
creating an evaluation tool for road safety concerns from the function derived (Salleh, 2023). 
Mittal & McClung (2016) Transportation selection findings show that due to port congestion 
and delays on the U.S. west coast ports and their effects on shippers' supply chains, shippers' 
priorities have altered and that cost and port characteristics are no longer their primary 
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determining factors. Kucuker & Giraldo (2022) find that the high risk of erosion was highly 
impacted by the land cover, where 59.46% of the region is bare ground, and that the places 
with the lowest risk of erosion were mostly those that had forest cover. In terms of soil 
erosion dangers, this analysis indicated priority regions. 
 
Research Methodology 
There are 4 phases involved, and Figure 1 illustrates the study flow. Phase 1 is knowledge 
acquisition, where AHP and related studies were explored and analyzed. Phase 2 comprises 
AHP modeling, questionnaire development, and a pilot test. Phase 3 is data collection. Web-
based questionnaires were employed to target respondents aged between 20 and 30, with a 
sample size of 100 university students. There is a site supervisor who will brief the 
respondents on how to answer the pairwise questionnaire, and each of the five elements 
listed in Table 1 has been explained thoroughly. Respondents were given the pairwise 
comparison scale adapted from Saaty’s nine-point scale. This scale, which ranges from 1 to 9, 
expresses importance on a linear scale from equal to highly important (E. Mastrocinque et al., 
2020, as cited in Nejad et al., 2021). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Study Flow 
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Table 1 
The Description of element 

No.  Criteria  Description  

1  Data privacy   passenger's private information is disclosed without the owner's 
consent.  

2  Driver’s manner  Driver's attitudes toward traffic safety and their understanding 
of traffic laws.  

3  Sexual harassment  Actions that violate the passengers’ dignity.  

4  Safety tracking  GPS monitoring is needed for ride tracking.  

5  Vehicle Safety  Measures taken to prevent accidents in the event of a crash.  

 
Phase 4 focuses on AHP development and analysis, which comprises the following steps.  Step 
1, evaluate criteria and sub-criteria were defined to select the elements that have influenced 
passengers’ safety when they are on an e-hailing ride. It is included in the decision hierarchy. 
The hierarchy model of AHP is depicted in Figure 2. Step 2 involve of implementeation of pair-
wise comparison using 5×5 matrix with a total of 17 pairwise comparisons, with 1 for the main 
criteria, 5 for the sub-criteria, and 11 for the alternatives. Table 2 shows the comparison 
matrix for the main criterion. 

 
Table 2 
Pairwise Comparison Matrix  

Criteria Data privacy Driver’s road 
manner 

Sexual 
harassment 

Safety 
tracking 

Vehicle 
safety 

Data privacy 1 2 1/2 5 9 

Driver’s manner ½ 1 1 5 7 

Sexual harassment 2 1 1 5 9 

Safety tracking 1/5 1/5 1/5 1 3 

Vehicle safety 1/9 1/7 1/9 1/3 1 
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Figure 2. AHP decision hierarchy 
 
Table 3 
Normalized Comparison Matrix 

Criteria Data 
Privacy  

Driver’s  
Manner  

Sexual 
Harassment  

Safety 
Tracking  

Vehicle 
Safety  

Data Privacy 0.27  0.44  0.18  0.31  0.31  

Driver’s Manner 0.14  0.22  0.36  0.31  0.24  

Sexual Harassment 0.55  0.22  0.36  0.31  0.31  

Safety Tracking 0.05  0.04  0.07  0.06  0.10  

Vehicle Safety 0.03  0.03  0.04  0.02  0.03  

    
In Step 3, a normalized decision matrix has been established after the summation of each 
column of value from the pair-wise comparison matrix. Table 3 below shows the normalized 
comparison matrix. Next, in step 4, the criteria weight is calculated to obtain the average of 
every criterion shown in Table 4. The formula is criteria weight = row average in the 
normalized matrix. 
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Table 4 
Criteria Weight 

Criteria  Data 
Privacy  

Driver’s  
Manner  

Sexual 
Harassment  

Safety 
Tracking  

Vehicle 
Safety  

Criteria 
Weight  

Data Privacy 0.27  0.44  0.18  0.31  0.31  0.30  

Driver’s Manner  0.14  0.22  0.36  0.31  0.24  0.25  

Sexual Harassment  0.55  0.22  0.36  0.31  0.31  0.35  

Safety Tracking  0.05  0.04  0.07  0.06  0.10  0.07  

Vehicle Safety  0.03  0.03  0.04  0.02  0.03  0.03  

 
Consequently, the consistency index (CI) calculated is 0.0482. Then, the consistency ratio (CR) 
is calculated by dividing the CI by the random index. This step is iterative to ensure it is 
consistent. The CR value obtained is 0.043, which is less than 0.10, and this means the weight 
is consistent; otherwise, re-evaluate the pairwise comparisons. The ranking calculation is 
done in step 5, where geometric means have been used to combine the comparison matrix. 
The consistency of the aggregated matrices has also been checked. The weight of alternatives 
is calculated using the following formula: Alternative weight = priority matrix X criteria weight. 
The largest number is chosen. 
 
Analysis and Findings 
This section will present results at level 3 of the AHP hierarchy, which covers the analysis of 
each sub-criteria, and at level 4, which presents the results. Figure 3 shows the Level 3 global 
ranking of sub-criteria. According to the analysis' findings, respondents ranked vehicle permit 
monitoring as the feature that was most important, while ETA ranked as the feature that was 
least important when it came to e-hailing safety concerns. Next following elaboration is based 
on Figure 4. Relating to the data privacy sub-criteria, which are location preservation and 
journey information, respondents ranked Grab as having the finest features, followed by 
Riding Pink and, finally, MyCar. This shows that respondent concerns about operators’ ability 
to handle data, privacy, and safety are important. The element of a driver's manners 
comprises two sub-criteria, which are permit monitoring and the driver's star rating. The 
respondent concurred that e-hailing operators should ensure that all drivers are in possession 
of valid permits. Grab has the highest rank, then Riding Pink, and then MyCar, which 
demonstrates this. The driver’s star rating follows the same pattern. 
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Figure 3. Weight comparison among each sub criteria  

 

 
Figure 4. Weight Comparison of Safety Concern 

 
The element of sexual harassment comprises two sub-criteria, which are a female-for-

female feature and driver authentication. For this, Riding Pink was chosen for its female 
features. Grab is the most preferred choice among respondents for driver authentication, 
with just a slight difference between Riding Pink and MyCar. For the safety tracking element, 
Grab has all the features needed. For the panic button, Grab obtained the highest rank, 
followed by Riding Pink, and lastly, MyCar. The same goes for the real-time tracking feature, 
which has a similar pattern to ETA. Lastly, the element of vehicle safety covers two sub-
criteria, which are regular inspections and car service ratings. Most of the respondents agreed 
and ranked that Grab emphasizes regular vehicle inspections. The final ranking shows that 
Grab is the most popular choice, with a weight of 2.110. Riding Pink, 1.559, and MyCar, 1.147, 
came after it. It obviously shows how Grab dominates e-hailing services for the safety features 
provided in the apps and services. This has been strengthened by the standard deviation for 
responses that chose and rank Grab that obtained value of 0.542. And the standard deviation 
for Riding Pink is 0.486, followed by the standard deviation for MyCar, with a value of 0.329. 
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It shows how respondents concerns about concerns such as personal data privacy, driver’s 
manners, sexual harassment, safety tracking, and vehicle safety rank operators and services 
that fulfilled their expectations as high rank, and this explains why they chose Grab's. 

 

   
Figure 5. Final Ranking of Alternatives  

 
Discussion  
The first and most significant findings highlight sexual harassment as the foremost concern 
among e-hailing passengers, with the highest weight compared to other safety elements. This 
aligns with Agrawal et al (2020) findings, indicating that fear of sexual harassment discourages 
public transportation use, impacting both genders. Despite a gender imbalance in 
respondents, the study asserts that both men and women share significant concerns about 
sexual harassment. 
Secondly, Riding Pink stands out as a preferable choice, particularly for its "female for female" 
sub-criteria, suggesting respondents believe it provides effective measures to counter sexual 
harassment. This resonates with Hassan et al (2020) statement on the global issue of 
harassment faced by women in public transportation. On the other hand, Grab is favored over 
Riding Pink and MyCar, consistent with its diverse safety features, including a panic button, 
real-time tracking, and routine inspection. The panic button, real-time tracking, and routine 
inspection are the features that passengers chose as being the most important because they 
ranked highest than the other features According to Duong (2022), Grab began as a ride-
hailing service and has now grown into a variety of business sectors, positioning itself as an 
on-demand "super app" for these safety measures.The Minister of Tourism, Arts, and 
Culture's endorsement emphasizes Grab's commitment to passenger safety. This aligns with 
a statement by the Minister of Tourism, Arts, and Culture, Dato' Sri Nancy binti Shukri, who 
stated that passengers' safety will be improved since the button will be immediately linked to 
the Land Public Transport Commission ("E-hailing Panic Button", 2020). 
Thirdly, real-time tracking emerges as a top concern, reflecting recommendations for 
passengers to use GPS for location tracking. However, the paragraph also underscores 
potential risks associated with gathering exact location data. It concludes with the importance 
of e-hailing companies maintaining strict maintenance practices to ensure vehicle reliability 
and provide a smooth and efficient service. Overall, the coherent narrative emphasizes the 
multi-faceted dimensions of safety concerns, addressing issues ranging from sexual 
harassment to technological considerations and maintenance practices. In addition, e-hailing 
companies seek to keep their cars in optimal condition by executing strict maintenance 
practices, reducing the chance of failures, and providing a smooth and efficient service for 
passengers. 

 
Conclusion 
This study highlighted the most important safety element that e-hailing This study 
investigates safety apprehensions among passengers by collecting and evaluating data using 
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the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) methodology. This study also facilitated the 
identification of the e-hailing applications and features that passengers seek to ensure their 
safety during an e-hailing trip. The conclusion of this presentation is that sexual harassment 
is the predominant concern when utilizing e-hailing services, in comparison to other safety 
factors. According to the analysis, Riding Pink is the second most preferred option, following 
Grab. Ultimately, it is imperative for individuals to prioritize their own safety, particularly 
when utilizing e-hailing services. E-hailing companies should remain vigilant regarding parts 
and features that require enhancement in their applications to ensure the safety of 
passengers. In addition, e-hailing drivers should prioritize passenger safety by exercising 
caution while driving and exclusively use well-maintained vehicles. The study's results act as 
a vital signal to the industry, calling for a united endeavor to uphold passenger safety. 
Transport planners and regulatory agencies can utilize this knowledge to create and 
implement efficient strategies for monitoring and enhancing the safety regulations of e-
hailing companies. In our subsequent projects, we will analyze the findings of this study, 
wherein we will develop and assess a simulation of e-hailing applications that address safety 
concerns. 
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